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No:- DMB/Scrap Materials/2022-23

RE- AUCTION NOTICE
In pursuance with the decision dated 18.01.2023 of Scrap Materials Valuation and Disposal

Committee, the notice is hereby issued for inviting bids from interested persons/firms etc.

regarding public auction of Scrap Materials of old house/shed at the following location.

Sl. Item Quantity Security Minimum Auction

No. Deposit Value in Rs

1 Adarsha Market, Ward No. 9 1 Rs. 10,000/- 1,79,395.00

(Market shed within the campus)

Terms & Conditions

1. The bidder should invariably enclose copy of GST registration certificate,

PAN card.

2. Last date for submission of tender/bid is on 25.01.2023 up to 2 PM and will be opened at

3.00PM on the same day in presence of the bidder or their authorized person.

3. Each envelop to be clearly superscribed and separate envelop for separate item shall be

entertained

4. Interested vendors/individual can inspect the site of market complex before submission of

bid.

5 Security Deposit shall have to be deposited in the mode of FD/Banker Cheque to be

pledged in favour of the Chairman/ Executive Officer, Dhubri Municipal Board.

6. The successful bidders will be required to deposit the final value of auction to the office of

the undersigned in the next day from receipt of order.

7. The successful bidder shall have to lift the materials within three days.

8. The Scrap Materials Valuation and Disposal Committee reserves the right to reject all or

any tender without assigning reason thereof.

9. In case of any dispute, the decision of the Chairman of Scrap Materials Valuation and

Disposal Committee shall be final

Sd/- Executive Officer,

Janasanyog/CF/4006/22 Dhubri Municipal Board

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
In accordance with the Administrative approval vide letter no. BTC/UD-72/2023-23/5, Dated:

15.11.2022 the office of the undersigned is pleased to invite sealed tender/quotation affixing court

fee stamp of Rs.8.25 (Rupees eight & paisa twenty five) only from reputed Government Registered

Consultants/ Firms etc for the following work. The tender will be received by the undersigned at his

office up to 2:00 P.M. on 31st January/2023 and will be opened on the same day at 4.00 PM in

presence of intending bidders or their authorized agents. If the office of the undersigned happens

to be closed on the date of receipt of tenders, the tender will be received and opened in the same

venue and time in the next working day. The bid cost of an amount of Rs. 200.00 is to be deposited

in the form of Bank Draft/DCR in favour of the Principal Secretary, Bodoland Territorial Council,

Kokrajhar. The necessary earnest money @ 2% (1%for ST/SC and OBC) are to be deposited in the

form of Bank Draft/DCR in favour of the Assistant Director, Town & Country Planning, District-

Chirang, Kajalgaon.

Sl. Name of Schemes Value of A.A. Amount

No. work (Rs.) (Rs.)

01. Preparation of GIS Maps for newly proposed 1,48,300.00 1,50,000.00

Bengtol Town under SOPD for the year 2022-23

The time of completion of work is 30 (Thirty) days from the date of issue of formal work order.  All

other details can be seen in the tender documents for the work. Payment is subject to release of

fund from BTC in due course. The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the

tenders without assigning any reason thereof and does not bind him to accept the lowest rate.

Terms and Conditions:-

1. The quotation should be submitted with upto date VAT/GST clearance and registration certificate

as may be demanded by the Council authority. The successful bidder will be officially informed

about the approval of the quotation from this office end.

2. The bidders will have to be quote rate at par, above, below etc.

3. The bidders will have to clearly mention their quotations rate offered for is inclusive of GST.

4. GST and other taxes as per the prevailing rate will be deducted as per prevailing conditions.

5. The undersigned is not bound to accept the lowest rate of quotation and reserve the right to

reject any or the quotation at a time without assigning any reason thereof.

6. The bidders have to produce all documents in original at the time of opening of quotation when

asked for by the authority.

                                                                                                             Sd/-  Assistant Director,

Town & Country Planning,

Janasanyog/C/18660/22 Dist. - Chirang.

ADVERTISEMENT
No. BWJ. 08/67

Applications are invited from Citizens of India as defined under Articles 5 and 6 of the Constitution of India for filling

up the following Grade-IV Posts in the establishment of Chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon.

Sl. Name No. of Post Qualification Scale of Pay Category wise break

No. of Post Vacant up of vacancies

1. Grade-IV 02 Nos. Minimum qualification is Class VIII (P.B. 1) S.C. - 1 No

PEON passed and those who have passed Rs. 12,000/- to O.B.C. - 1 No

HSSLC or above shall be ineligible Rs. 52,000/- +

to apply for the posts. Candidates G.P. Rs. 3,900/-

possessing special skill may be

given preference.

Terms and conditions-

1. The candidate must not be less than 18 years and more than 40 years of age as on 01-01-2023. The upper

age limit will be relaxed in case of candidates belonging to reserved categories as per rules admissible.

2. The candidate should submit duly filled up application in Standard Form along with self attested copies of

testimonials. The candidate should paste his/her recent passport sized coloured photograph in the given

space of the application form and shall sign across the photograph. Three copies of the same photograph

should be stapled on the top right corner of the application form. The envelope containing the application form

should mention on it “APPLICATION FOR THE POST OF PEON”. The application should reach the Office of

the undersigned within 15 days from the date of publication of the advertisement in the newspaper. The

applications can also be dropped in the Drop Box labled as “DROP BOX OF APPLICATIONS FOR THE POST

OF PEON” (Grade IV) kept within the premises of C.J.M. Office (Bongaigaon) or may be sent by post to the

“Office of the Chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon, District Court Complex, Deuripara, Bongaigaon, P.O. &

P.S. – Bongaigaon, District- Bongaigaon, Assam, Pin- 783380.

3. Candidates who are already in Govt. Services must apply through proper channel.

4. The eligible candidates shall have to appear in an Interview/Viva-Voce Test and they will have to bring all the

required original testimonials on the day of Interview/Viva-Voce test.

5. A provisional Select List of candidates eligible for appearing in the Interview/Viva-Voce and a Reject list

along with the date, time and venue of Viva-Voce/Interview will be notified in due course of time in the official

website of District Judiciary (www.bongaigaonjudiciary.gov.in) and in the office Notice Board of the undersigned.

No separate call letters will be issued to the candidates from this office for Interview/Viva-Voce.

6. No T.A/D.A. will be paid for appearing in the interview.

7. If any candidate is found to have suppressed his/her educational qualification or give any wrong information

at the time of applying for the post, his/her candidature shall be liable to be rejected or terminated.

8. Valid Employment Exchange Registration number is mandatory.

9. Incomplete applications, applications without proper supporting documents or unsigned applications will be

summarily rejected.

10. Applications submitted in any other mode, except as indicated, will be summarily rejected without any

communication. Application received after due date will be rejected. The appointing authority shall not be

responsible under any circumstances for any postal delay.

11. The Pension and other retirement benefits will be governed by the “New Defined Contributory Pension

Scheme” of the Govt. of Assam.

12. Candidates who are already in Govt. Service will have to submit “No Objection Certificate” from proper

authority at the time of Viva-Voce/Interview, if shortlisted for the Interview/Viva-Voce.

13. The undersigned reserves the right to cancel the advertisement, alter/modify any terms or conditions of the

advertisement at any stage.

14. Canvassing directly or indirectly shall disqualify a candidate.

15. The application shall be addressed to the Chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon.

16. The applicants shall mention their mobile number in the application.

Sd/- Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Bongaigaon

Cum

Chairman, Selection BoardJanasanyog/D/20704/22

WEATHER NorthEast

Dibrugarh
 Max Min 

23.5 7.4

Cherrapunjee
 Max Min

17.3 3.4

Tezpur 
 Max Min 

22.0 9.2

Aizawl
 Max Min 

–  –

Silchar
 Max Min 

23.5 9.1

Kohima
 Max Min 

15.8 3.8

Dhubri
 Max Min 

21.1 9.8

Pasighat
 Max Min 

22.6 12.8

Jorhat
 Max Min 

22.1 7.2

Itanagar
 Max Min 

24.2 4.4

N. Lakhimpur
 Max Min 

24.7 5.6

Imphal
 Max Min 

21.3 3.3

Agartala
 Max Min 

23.6 8.0

Shillong
 Max Min 

14.6 3.1

Forecast for North Eastern States: Light snow/rain is very 
likely to occur at isolated places in the upper reaches of 
Arunachal Pradesh; light rain is very likely to occur at isolated 
places over rest Arunachal Pradesh and weather is likely to 
remain dry over Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, 
Mizoram and Tripura. Shallow to moderate fog is very likely to 
occur at isolated pockets over Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, 
Manipur, Mizoram and Tripura.
Warning: Dense Fog is very likely at isolated pockets over 
Assam, Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram and Tripura.

Duty Meteorological 
Offi cer, Regional 
Meteorological 
Centre, Guwahati

CORRESPONDENT

AGARTALA, Jan 19: A TI-

PRA Motha worker died and

at least 10 Congress members

were injured in separate inci-

dents of pre-poll violence in

Tripura.

Pranajit Namasudra (44), an

activist of TIPRA Motha, was

killed by unidentified assailants

last night at Brahmacherra in

Dhalai district, about 100 km

from here.

Additional SP Binoy Kishore

Debbarma told reporters that

when Namasudra was return-

ing home along with one of his

friends, he was attacked by a

group of miscreants with sharp

weapons.

On receipt of the informa-

tion, the police rushed to the

spot and took him to Kamalpur

hospital from where he was

referred to the Kulai district

hospital. However, doctors

declared him brought dead.

NEWMAI NEWS

KOHIMA, Jan 19: The Chief

Electoral Officer (CEO) of Na-

galand, V Shashank Shekhar,

today said that the State ma-

chinery is fully prepared up to

conduct free and fair Assembly

elections in the State. The

Election Commission of India

(ECI) on Wednesday an-

nounced that the Nagaland As-

sembly polls would be held on

February 27.

Shekhar was addressing a

press conference at a hotel here

today.

AGARTALA, Jan 19: As-

serting that “development”

will be the main poll plank of

the ruling BJP in next month’s

Assembly elections, Tripura

Chief Minister Manik Saha on

Thursday said the party would

win more than 50 seats.

Elections to the 60-mem-

ber Assembly are scheduled

to be held on February 16.

“Wherever I go, I see

smiles on the faces of people

as they have received the

benefits of the BJP’s double-

engine government (in the

State and at the Centre). The

kind of response we are re-

ceiving from the people, I am

sure that the BJP will win

over 50 seats,” he said, amid

a door-to-door campaign in

his home constituency, Town

Bardowali.

Saha claimed that people

want the pace of development

to continue for the betterment

of the northeastern State.

“Under Prime Minister

Narendra Modi, the State has

witnessed development on all

CORRESPONDENT

AIZAWL, Jan 19: The NGO

Coordination Committee

(NGOCC), a conglomerate of

major voluntary organisations,

civil societies and student bod-

ies of Mizoram, submitted a

memorandum to Union Home

Minister Amit Shah today, urg-

ing him to take proactive ac-

tion on the issue of alleged vi-

STAFF CORRESPONDENT

SHILLONG, Jan 19: The BJP

today maintained that West

Bengal under the Trinamool

Congress (TMC) Government

was a failed State plagued by

lawlessness, corruption and

lack of development.

State BJP president Ernest

Mawrie said, “There is no de-

velopment in West Bengal and

the law-and-order situation is

deteriorating, while corrup-

tion has become rampant dur-

ing the TMC rule.”

He claimed that in the ensu-

ing Panchayat elections in

West Bengal, which are sched-

uled this year, the BJP would

win all the seats.

Lashing out at the TMC,

Mawrie said that the party’s

promise to provide monthly

cash benefits of Rs 1,000 to a

woman in every household

was nothing but “lip service”.

The cash benefits for wom-

en were announced by TMC

chief and West Bengal Chief

Minister Mamata Banerjee

here last year.

“We have collected informa-

tion that suggests that West

CORRESPONDENT

ITANAGAR, Jan 19: Aru-

nachal Pradesh Governor Brig

Dr BD Mishra (retd) released

the English and Hindi versions

of Prime Minister Narendra

Modi’s book Exam Warriors in

a function held at the Raj Bha-

van here today. He also gifted

copies of the book to the stu-

dents present on the occasion.

While noting that rise in

competition is causing tension

in everyone’s life, the Gover-

nor urged the students and

their parents to read the book

to beat the exam stress.

“Prime Minister Narendra

Modi’s book is an effort to bring

students, parents, teachers and

society together to foster an

environment where the unique

individuality of each child is cel-

ebrated, encouraged and al-

lowed to express fully,” he said.

The Governor said that in

the book, the Prime Minister

has outlined a refreshing ap-

proach to exams urging eve-

He said four persons have

been arrested in this connec-

tion so far.

Meanwhile, TIPRA Motha

chairman Pradyot Kishore

Manikya Debbarma has ap-

pealed for maintaining peace

and calm.

“Please don’t react or do an-

ything. I am personally verify-

ing what has happened! Last

thing we need is violence in

the build up to the election,”

he wrote on the social media.

In an earlier incident, several

Congress members, including

AICC general secretary Ajay

Kumar, were injured after a

group of “BJP-sheltered goons”

allegedly attacked them during

a bike rally at four locations in

Majlishpur constituency.

The Congress, however, al-

leged that 15 of its activists and

leaders were injured when the

“BJP-sheltered goons” at-

tacked the rally, barely a few

hours after the elections to the

State Assembly were an-

nounced last evening.

On the other hand, Tripura

Minister for Information and

Cultural Affairs Sushanta

Chowdhury, who represents

the constituency, alleged that

the Congress workers had

vandalised a BJP office with-

out any provocation.

He, however, denied that

any BJP activist was involved

in the attacks on the Congress

bike rally.

Assistant Inspector Gener-

al (Law & Order) Jyotishman

Das Chowdhury said, “A bike

rally of the Congress was at-

tacked by unknown miscre-

ants, leaving 10 persons in-

jured. Two of the injured were

admitted to the GB Pant Hos-

pital and the police are inves-

tigating the matter.”

He said additional security

forces were deployed in the

area to defuse tension and the

situation was under control.

fronts – from road to internet

to railway. We believe people

will take the lead role in form-

ing the BJP government once

again,” he said.

Hitting out at the CPI(M)-

Congress alliance, the CM said

people will surely reject the

unholy combination.

“I am wondering how once

arch rivals in the State’s poli-

tics will go to people’s doors

to seek votes. They will be re-

duced to zero in the coming

election for their opportunist

move,” he said.

Saha rebuffed the Opposi-

tion’s allegation of the wors-

ening law and order situation,

and said they don’t have real

problems to talk about and

make an issue out of nothing.

Asked about BJP ally IPFT’s

move to initiate talks with TI-

PRA Motha, the Chief Minister

said the party has also written to

the saffron party for a dialogue.

“We will sit with IPFT lead-

ers soon to know their views

on alliance or seat-sharing,” he

said. – PTI

As per  the latest electoral

rolls,  Nagaland has 13,17,632

voters, including 7,983 service

voters, 6,970 PwD electors and

36,403 senior citizen (80-plus)

electors.

The CEO stated that Naga-

land has a total  number of  2,315

polling stations, which is an in-

crease of 5.51 per cent from

2018. As many as 196 of them

will be managed by women in

the forthcoming elections.

Meanwhile, the ECI has

made an application for report-

ing MCC violation. The cVIG-

IL app provides time-stamped

evidentiary proof of MCC/ex-

penditure violation by empow-

ering every citizen to click a

photo or video using his or her

smartphone. This application is

based on GIS technology and

the unique feature of auto loca-

tion provides fairly correct in-

formation which can be relied

upon by flying squads to navi-

gate to the right spot of inci-

dent and take prompt action.

 The ECI has directed that

the use of public address sys-

tems, loudspeakers or sound

amplifiers, shall not be permit-

ted between 10 pm to 6 am.

olation of Indian airspace by the

Myanmar air force.

The NGOCC expressed

deep concern over the alleged

breach of Indian territory and

dropping of bombs inside Mi-

zoram by Myanmar’s Tatmad-

aw during its airstrikes against

pro-democratic forces along

the Indo-Myanmar border on

January 10 and 11.

Myanmar’s war planes not

only violated Indian airspace, but

also dropped and exploded

bombs inside the Indian terri-

tory of Mizoram, the memoran-

dum said. The NGOCC con-

demned the Myanmar army

for using the Indian side for

suppressing pro-democratic

forces in that country. It urged

the Centre to ensure that the

Indian territory of Mizoram is

safeguarded from potential

military intrusions.

Bengal  is a total failure. There

is no development,” Mawrie

said, appealing to the people

of the State to give the BJP a

chance if they want develop-

ment, peace and jobs for the

youths.

On the allegations levelled

by the Congress that the BJP

is protecting those involved in

corruption in the MDA Gov-

ernment and is hand in glove

in depriving the people of their

rights, Mawrie said that the

BJP has zero tolerance against

corruption.

The State BJP president

said his party would win 10-15

seats in the upcoming Assem-

bly elections. According to him,

this figure is based on assess-

ments made by the party as well

as independent agencies.

Stating that the party would

put up candidates in all the 60

Assembly constituencies, he

said they expect to win seats

in Shillong, Tura and the plain

areas of Garo Hills, Ri-Bhoi

and Jaintia Hills.

So far, there are 123 aspir-

ants to BJP tickets in Megha-

laya and for seats such as Dalu

(Garo Hills), there are four as-

pirants and for Mahendraganj

(Garo Hills), there are six con-

ryone to celebrate exams like

a festival with enthusiasm and

gaiety. The book reflects his

out-of-the-box approach, his

benevolent nature and percep-

tive mind for the wellbeing of

common citizens, he said.

Sharing his experiences, the

Governor said that if we fol-

low the book, tension and

stress will be reduced and ac-

complishment and achieve-

ment will increase.

“It is a practical guide for

every parent and student to

shed carelessness and imbibe

knowledge, concentration and

understanding without tension

or stress,” he said.

Secretary to the Governor

Sharad Bhaskar Darade, while

giving a brief description of the

book, said that Exam Warri-

ors, authored by Prime Minis-

ter Narendra Modi in 2018, has

been translated into 11 Indian

languages – Assamese, Ben-

gali, Gujarati, Kannada, Malay-

alam, Marathi, Odiya, Punjabi,

Tamil, Telugu and Urdu.

One dead, 10 injured in
pre-poll violence in Tripura

State machinery gearing
up for Nagaland polls

Bengal a failed State under TMC rule: BJP

BJP will win over 50
seats: Tripura CM

Centre moved over
Myanmar’s ‘violation

of Indian airspace’

PM’s Exam Warriors
released in Arunachal

tenders, Mawrie said.

Meanwhile, the Congress

has slammed the BJP for

“spreading poison” and divid-

ing the people on communal

lines. The party said that at-

tacks on minorities and

churches have become ram-

pant all over the country and

even in Meghalaya after the

BJP came to power.

“Congress believes in giving

equal respect to all religions and

cultures. It has always believed

in the preservation of one’s own

unique ethnic identity, but to-

day this identity is under at-

tack,” the party said.

Meghalaya BJP president Ernest Mawrie addressing a press conference in Shillong on

Thursday. – UB Photos

Heroin seized in Meghalaya
SHILLONG, Jan 19: Two persons, including a woman, were arrested on Thursday after heroin

worth over Rs 1 crore was seized from their possession in Ri-Bhoi district, officials said.  In another
seizure in South Garo Hills district, IMFL worth Rs 10 lakh was recovered from two goods vehicles
and two persons were apprehended. – PTI


